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Rally Group
Selects Names
For SJ Symbol

1

Two names were selected last
week by the Rally committee as
finalists in the Spartan Head contest. The third selection has not
yet been chosen.
The two names picked from over
300 entries were "Mr. Spartan"
and "Sanchilles." The last name
was formed by combining "San"
for San Jose with "Achilles", the
legendary Athenian warn*.
As soon as the third choice is_
selected the contest will be trilled over to the entire stuaent
body for the final pick. Results of the student voting will
determine the three prize winners.
Ed Mosher, contest chairman,
declared that by a student Vote a
name could be chosen that was
both suitable to the symbol and
yet liked by the Spartan student
body.
Mosher also requested that the
person who submitted the name
"Yodder" turn in his ASB number in box M in the Coop. The
third name for the ballot will be
picked this week, Mosher said:

Number 25

Cartoon Contest Pays Off

ider Orchestra
To Play at ‘Wintermist’
Unique Bids to Be Distributed
This Week for Annual Semi-Formal
Wally Heider and his 12-piece orchestra will play at the forthcoming "Winfermist" to be held at the Civic auditorium Saturday.
Dec. 3. Arcgording to Duke Deras, Social Affairs committee chairman,
the band will feature a woman vocalist.
Dena: stressed that "Wintermist" is strictly a coupk affair. One
ASB card will be necessary to

Westinghouse Mgr.
To Address Class

Bob Miller, sophomore commercial art major, gracionaly receives
the first prize cheek of $5 from Lyke Art Editor Stan Bennett for
winning the autumn quarter Lyke cartoon contest. Bob started
drawing cartoons" servers) years ago as a student of Modesto high
photo by Bob Stone
school.

secure a bid tor one couple," Deras stated..
Bids will be distributed Nov. 30,
Dec. 1 and 2. Hettie Browniet arid
Nellis Nedom, co-chainen of the.
biddesigning, promise .! unique
bid for the event
Semi-formal dress will be in order for ’Wintermist."
Students
and friends will dance around a
stately Christmas tree covered
with angel hair. Revolving lights
will shine on the tree, the colors
changing every three seconds.
"A white crepe paper ceiling
will give the auditorium a more
personal atmosphere," said Juanit& Williams and Betty Rich,
decoraion leaders. The sparkilug backdrop will tie in with

Mr. George Gayer, engineering
manager for Westinghouse in Sunnyvale, will discuss the field pf
design enginstering today at 11:30
a.m, in the Little Theater. He will
speak to an engineering pre-view’
class of 100 to 150 freshmen, according to Dr. Ralph Smith, department head.
,
Discussions on research and development in engineering have al.ready been held at which practicing engineers have spoken to the
group, Dr. Smith said.
Friday, Dec. 2, Mr. T. J. Cor- the annual theme.
win, engineer for Pacific Gas and
Dot Littig, publicity chairman,
Electric company, will discuss the and her group are presently disfield of construction engineering. tributing posters around campus.
He will describe the multi -million
Patrons for the evening will in dollar ..project on Feather river dude: Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, Miss
which will make available new Helen Dimmick and her guest Miss
power to northern California in- Almira Quinn, Dean and Mrs. Joe
dustries.
H. West, Dr. and Mrs. H. Murray
All engineering students are in- iClark, Dean Paul M. Pitman, Mr.
%lied to attend these meetings, ’Edward Cundifi, and Miss Anna
Dr. Smith said.
Loze.

’Y’ Asilomar Rally Robert Miller Wins Lyke’s
Set for Tomorrow Fall Quarter Cartoon Contest 12 Staters All-CCAA; Spartans
Dominate Mythical Team
sacimar
""a141
rally
Ad Groups To
a
Attend Conclave

In preparation for . the main
event of the Student Y year the
grgiulizatian..Will /mkt. all.
tomorrow night in the Student Y lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street.
The big activity is the Asilomar
conference to be held Dec. 26
through Jan. 1 at Asilomar. The
conference is an annual presentation attended by delegate of the
Pacific Southwest region of the
Student YMCA -YWCA groups.
-The southwest region includes
students from colleges and universities in California, Arizona,
Nevada and Hawaii.
"Tomorrow event:nos. rally is
to explain the conference to students who are or may "be interested in attending," said Jean
Justice, chairman of the conference.
Miss Justice, Helen Davis, Mary
Kay Kelley find Marie Herold will
give short talks on the signifis
cance of the conference.
Other
features of the evening are colored slides of former Asilomar conferences, skits, community singing
and refreshments. The Asilomar
twins also will be introduced.

Robert L. Miller, sophomore
commercial ert major, in the winner of the fall quarter Lyke car- I
toon contest, Art Editor Stan !
Benriett announced yesterday.
"There were quite a number of
good cartoons submitted." Bennett
remarked, "but Bob Miller’s entry
best depicted a subject high in the
college’s interests."
Miller drew his first cartoon

Sign-up for English
Test Ends Dec. 6

ent body president. Since his
arrival at Sparta he has paint local furniture
ed signs for
store on a part-time basis.
The cartoon contest winner
wantssto enter. the art side of the
night advertising field after his
graduation from San Jose State
college.

Commerce Group
IRE Members
To Hold Election Hear H. C. Davis
Davis, principal of San
Meeting Friday . , . IliacH. Curtis
high. school, spoke to 81) stu-

Associate IRE members will hold
an election meeting Friday, in
room S-210, Mr. Harry Engwicht
announced recently. At present
there are 26 charter members of
the new campus unit ’for radio engineers..
Approval for the 4ocal chapter
of the Institute of Radio Engineers to draw up a constitution and
elect officers has been received by
Mr. Engwicht, associate professor
of radio and group adviser. The
national board met in New York
City Nov. 15 to consider the SJS
petition for an associate chapter.
Meeting time for the sophoWith local chapters operart,
more e ran a council has been
Ing at Stanford university. Calichanged to 12:30 p.m. today in
fornia, $an Diego, Cal Poly and
room 129, aceording.to Oliff-011USC, the new San Jose unit will
jersik, class publicity chairman.
have excellent support in earnMain item on the agenda will
pus programs, said Mr. Enghe plans for the Frosh-Soph
wicht. The SJS chapter will be
mixer, Majersik said. All comIn region 7, directed by Dr. F.
mittee chairmen are urged to
E. Tennsn of Stanford.
look in the "S" organization box
The IRE was organized in 1912
In the (’oop for committee no- to advance the art and science of
tices.
radio communication, and to promote the professional welfare of
engineers in radio. While an annual convention is held in New
York, regional conventions, conferences and meetings are held
All students intending to take jointly with other organizations..
Leaders in the various coMmerthe comprehensive examinalion in
English must sign up in the Eng- cial, industrial, and academic orlish office, H-28, not later than ganizations have contributed subDec. 6, according to Dr. Raymond stantially in establishing a series
W. Barry, head of the English de- of standards for the profession,
according to Mr. Engwicht.
partment.
Members reside in the major
Dr. Barry reveals that the examination win be divided into two countries of the world with the
parts. The first section will be grades of fellow, senior, member
given Tuesday, Dec. 13, and the and associate. Associates receive
second Thursday, Dec. 15. The ex- the publications of the Institute
amination is two and a half hours and may attend ’,teeing*. They
may not vote in the affairs of
long.

Sophs to Meet

several years ago at Modesto

ftilligh4114114144 41111.4e

dents seeking teaching credentials
in commerce at the .annual, Pi
Omega Pi dinner at O’Brien’s r&taurant recent13.
Mr. Curtis spoke on problems
that the student teacher will have
to cope with during his first appointments.
The dinner was sponsored by Pi
Omega Pi, national business education fraternity, to give commerce teaching majors an opportunity to become acquainted with
students with similar interests.

G.I. Running Out?
See Cal Vets Man
Veterans whose entitlement will
be exhausted by the end of the fall
quarter. and are entitled to California veterans benefits are requested to ’Meet with Mr. J. D.
Murchison of the Cal Vets educational assistance bureau, in room
32, Monday, Nov. 28, from 10:00
am/ until 12:00 noon.
the Institute or act as chairmen
of the standing committees, advised Emily Sirjone, NY office
manager.

The Institute is characterized as
a place to meet the people who
are in the foremost positions of
radio art, talk to them personally, hear technical papers as well
as see and discuss products, exclaimed Mr. Engwicht.

Sani
SAN ’FBAS/CISCO (UP)
’
Jose State’s California Collegiate :
A t hJe
,Association champions
took six places on the United
Press all-CCAA football team.
I The Spartans, as dominant in
their conference as was California I Campus chapters of Alpha Delta
in the Paeirie Coast Conference, Sigma, national advertising frasmash .d all their loop foes with ternity, and Gamma Alpha Phi,
ease to dominate the balloting of I national woman’s advertising sorthe sports editors who saw the !ority, will participate in the Advertising association of the West’s
teams play.
! annual Mid -Winter conference to
The teams:
be held in San Jose January 15,
First team: Morgan, SJS, Criss,
;
16 and 17.
Santa Barbara State, ends; Dow.,
Jim eCaputo, senior advertising
SJS. Dahms San Diego State, ta; major from San Jose will act as
ckles; Moran, Fresno Statq, Hard, junior convention chairman. Capuing, San Jose State, guards;
to is %ice-president Of the college
(’helm, San Jose State, center.
chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma,
Backs: Menges, SJS; Simmons, student . publicity manager of the
SDS; Russell, SJS; Bebernes, SBS. Speech department and winner; of
Second team: B. Wilson, San the recent AAW Western States
Jose, T. Wilson, San Diego, ends; speaking contest held in VancouMitchell, Fresno, Faulk, San Jose, ver, B.C.
Mrs. Gertrude Murphy, associate
tackles; Dowd, San Diego, Dominof District No. 4 of
vice-president
guards;
Barbara,
Santa
guez.
AAW, is general convention
Schawbenland, Fresno, center.
chairmanand the San Jose AdverBacks: ’Morse, Fresno; Silva, tising club, headed by President
SJS; Bertell, SBS;,Palmo, Fresno. George Snell, and the AAW are
Honorable mention: Ends --Kol- sponsoring the conclave.
Two San Jose State college
Stein,
ar, Cal Poly; Toy, FS;
SJS; Weber, Cal Poly. tackles-- alumni, Ken Stcvens of the San
Samueis, Cal Poly; guards-- Bon- Jose Chamber of Commerce, and
dietto, SJS: Stewart, FS; Frost, Dirck Arrovelmith of the San Jose
Cal Poly; centers---Coleman, SDS; Mercury-Herald, are active in
Moropoulos, SIIS; backsParma. planning the convention’s activiSDS; Triana, SJS; Preston, SDS. ties.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Beardsley Ruml Asks Congress
To End Most Excise Taxes
Beardsley Rum!, pew York
economist, has urged Congress to
abolish wartime excise taxes. Leather goods, jewelry, furs and baby
lotions were listed as articles that

should have tax removed. Ruml

would keep two types of excise
taxes, those on gasoline, alcohol
and tobacco, and those which include new automobiles.

General Dwight Eisenhower still
says no! In an address to alumni
Students interested in becoming of Columbia university he said,
r.vsociate members of the ME "I’m not in politics. I haven’t
should see Mr. Engwicht in room been in politics, and I’m not going
to be."
S-111.

Moffett Field will be given
squadron VR-3 assigned to military air transport service, from
Patuxent, Md. The base will lose 1,
VR-44, a heavy maintenance and
training squadron. Changes are
part of the Naval Aviation cutback and realignment proceed’the California Highway Patrol
has asked for 223 additional highway patrolmen for the next fiscal
year. Patrol Commissioner Clifford E. Peterson said that the patrol would need 996 more patrolmen in the next five years.
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PLENTY OF PARRIES, BUT NO THRUSTS
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STAN’S SLANTS .... by Sadler

TALENT PLACEMENT’
BURE:tillt

\
SlIs*t Fit
"IS THIS THE WAY TO THE TALENT SIGN-UP?"

He Floats4Through The Air .
CAVE JUNCTION, Ore.-- IUP)
Bob Nolan, 23, Gardena, Calif.,
smokejumper for the forest service, said today be has been able to
soar in the air "like a big bird"
with a special batman harness of
nylon wings.

parichute rope and came down
normally.
Witnesses to Nolan’s feat were
Paul Block, another smokejumper; E. A. Scholz of Bridgeport. Conn., father of the pilot;
and Cliff Marshall, a foreman at
the Redwoods Ranger station
here.

Dear Thrust, Parry and Bob:
In reply to rur "Communism
and Catholicism’ article in last
Friday’s Spartan Daily I would
like, insofar as I am able, to help
you to a better understanding of
Catholicism. You seem to be sadly misinformed.
ist till. your .11,1-jntigetl,
atiempt doesn’t’ hold water because you have, as you aamit,
batrwri your hastily generalised
conclusions on the opinion of
not. (it I may belittle the
phrase) "authority".
Next, you have aecepted his
"quotes" as an authentic representation of what the Catholic
church teaches, when, in fact, they
are but exerpts, carefully chosen
to convey the DESIRED meaning.
I know you, because I am sure
yolk are a well-educated All-American boy, do not mean to be a
mud -raker, so’ I would like to suggest that ybu read a pamphlet
titled "Four Great Encyclicals". I
think you will find that this booklet will quiet your fears as to the
Catholic church,
because the
quotes you used in your article are
thoroughly explained in it, (I’ll
furnish a copy for you, if you like).
In your article you used the
quote "The Pope is the head of a
sovereign temporal state which
has co-equal rights with that of
4he government of the U. S." You
are absolutely correct, but what
is your point? Sure the Pope is
head of a sovereign temporal state
. . . Vatican City, Rome, Italy.
Sure he has co-equal rights with
the government of the U. S., or
any other government for that
matter, and why not? He is elected just as surely as our President
is elected, and by all that is just
has the right to rule through the
principles of authority set up for
Vatican City, just as our President
has the right to serve our United
States.
Whether you realize it or not,
Bob, a good Catholic is necessarily a good citiezn in a democratic county such as ours. I
think a little research will show
you that approximately 43 per
cent of our armed forces were
Catholics, during the recent
war, And no small number of
them gave their lives that you
and I might continue to enjoy
our American freedom JUST
AS IT Pk
If you are hazy as to what our
native communists were -doing
while these boys were fighting for
our liberty, the files of the F.B.I.
can surely set you straight.
Catholicism today stands as the
greatest threat to "success" of
communists the world over
Is
that what is worrying you?
ASB 382
Joe Garske
Pres., Newman club

Some Respect, Please

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In the issue involving the Dr.
That is, he has been able to
Phillips controversy: tell us pray:
"fly" for about SOO yards in, the
is the San Jose State alumni the
air by waving his homemade
proverbial
"Brother" and the
"Block and I had been talking
wings back and forth after
about it for a long time," Nolan U of C our "Keeper"?
Jumping from a plane at 6,000
Why are two organizations
said. "Now I intend to make
feet over a mountain meadow.
supposedly representing large
another outfit a little better than
groups of students(ASB counI’ve been experimenting around the first and try it again.
with a suit of parachute harness
Nolan has -made nearly 40
and two big wings of nylon, one
service, but
sheet attached between my legs jumps for the forest
wings, he
and the other fastened between his "experiment" with
my wrists and hips," Nolan said. said, had nothing to do with his
regular work. He was a parachut"We gave it a try up here in the ist for the 517th Parachute Battalmountains last Saturday. I jumped ion in Europe during the war,
Paste ries
from the plane and fell about
French
Bread, Rolls,
1,500 feet before the wings started
THE
working. When I flapped them
about, I found I was able to go in
a kind of glide. It was a real surDo you have AMNESIA?
prise. I felt like a big bird."
OPEN ALL NITE
He said the glide went 300 yards
CorneFlPfB & Santa- Ow..
Corner Vine I San Fernando
against the wind, and then he
began to fall "like any heavy
object".
A PENNY SAVED
A PENNY EARNED
Then he pulled his emergency

BIDOU’S
FRENCH BAKERY

CIRCUS

^

ft

ONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA

ofIAINIRMIf
air
AltrraWiaktria
112 South Second Street

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

ell and Student Y’s) talcheg it
upon themselves to insult the
collective- inttlligince of a large
portion of their colleagues by
pre-supposing these colleagues
as entertaining the same negative attitude as themselves.
"Familiarity breeds contempt."
ttrre.arf faults with a political
ideology they will present themselves through the More factual
agencies of personal identification.
A concept such as "Communism"
can stand or fall only through the
intimacy of intelligent contact,
not through one-sided presentations!’
Are we, who pride ourselves
on the democratic virtue of objective information, demonstrating an inadvertent doubt of that
which we preach? This smacks
of the kind of thing that stoops
in order to conquer.
Shades of the republic!! It has
been this writer’s observation, that
men like Dr. Phillips are often
better informed, and present a
more rational argument for their
side of the picture than many of
their opponents. Credit the man
for his doctor’s degree and respect
his integrity by hearing him out.
Yours for a less provincial world,
Irwin J. Dashiff.

Hear, Hear!
Dear Thrust and Parry and
ASB 3732:
Your letter in Friday’s Daily
makes one suspect that you have
fallen into. the ,error which you
condemn. I grant that one who
has surrendered in advance his
capacity for Objective thought,
critical judgment, and independent
action throngh absolute commitment to an ideology whether that
ideology be Communism, Catholicism, Christian SCience, Capitalism. or Atheism -has no right
to public employment in a democracy, least of all as a teacher.
But after making your proper
point that the current hysteria
about Communists and Communism is dangerous both to education and to democracy, you
would appear to stigmatize all
Catholic teachers as being subject
to foreign thought control.
Possibly some are . If so, they
ought not teach in public schools.
But aren’t you being a hit unscientific in your off-hand judgment?
I trust that your hasty conclusion will not obscure the important truth expressed in your
first paragraph. Loyalty oaths
are worse than futile. They
sire vicious in that they offer no
deterrent to the real enemies of
American democracy while they
tend to frighten the timid into
that colorlessness of opinion

which cannot fail to rob our
densocratle-itustitations of their
vitality.
Our real danger does not come
from our avowed enemies. It lies
in our own faithlessness. If we
truly believe in the power of truth
to protect itself in the give and
take of the democratic process,
then we will hire and fire teachers for WHAT they DO or FAIL
TO DO, not for their private
beliefs.
P. M. Pitman, FPC 20

Yes, It’s Well known
Dear Thrust and Parry and
Robert H. Miller:
Gee whiz, Robert, I’m sure glad
that you had nerve enough to
speak up about the subversive doings of the Catholic Church in the
educational field. I wanted to read
Paul Blanshard’s book but I
couldn’t find it. I looked in all
the magazine stores along Market
street.
However I did find the Encyclical of Pius XI on the
Christian Education of Youth
and I thought that you or Paul
lett the most significant passage out of your quotes from
the Encyclical, viz. "and secondly the control of academic
athletics especially Ameic
ran
college football belongs preeminently to the Church by reason of the athletic superiority
of Polish-American and IrishAmerican football players, who
are predominantly Catholic."
I agree with you- Robert, the
Church has to be watched: Why
look at the way Notre Dame is
dominating our football. WIT H
DIRECT ORDERS FROM ROME!
Robert Jordan McFadden
ASB 4314

Speech Delegates
To See ’Faust’
Cast and crew of the Speech
and Drama department’s recent
production of "Faust’’ will remain
in ’Sall Jose over. the Thanksgiving weekend to pi-esent the Goetho
classic in a special performance
f o r delegates attending t h
Western Speech association convention here.
The play will be ShOWII again
in the Little Theater. All seats
are reserved for convention delegates.

FAT
BOY
Barbecue
OPEN

6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Daily
Closed Wed.

Dinner
Corner 7th & Santa Clara

Includes
*

New One-Button Roll
Tuxedos

* Sherman Formal Shirt
* Hickok Cufflinks and
Studs

$500

246 Security Building
84 S. First Street
CYpress 3-7420

ckieNt
15% OFF
ON BOOTS
15% OFF
ON SKIS
Is% OFF
ON ALL EQUIPMENT

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College
Close to Town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
CYpress 7-1052
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
1740 Park Ave.
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen

Rental Price

S & F Tuxedo Shop

Breakfast
Lunch

Golden West Dry Cleaners

275 E. William
231 Willow
24th and Santa Clara Si.

TUXEDO
RENTAL

JOIN THE N.C.C. TODAY!

Student Owned and Operated

CV 2-7534
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AH, THE MONOTONY OF THE WHOLE THING

Spartans Again Champs
Of CCAA After FSC Win

SJ, Bear Deadeyes Take Aim

Bulldogs Are Slaughtered 43-7
To Complete State,Footliall Year
By JOHN ROMERO
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With the most rigorous grid schedule in San Jose ’State’s history
now in the books, Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartans are busy counting
records, the most recent of which they set on Thanksgivihg Day,
hacking up Fresno State’s toothless Bulldog by a record 43-7 score.
The win was by far the largest margin for either school over the 18
game series to date.
Among other accomplishments
in 1949, the Staters (1) scored
457 points for an all time season
high, (2) won their fifth CCAA
football championship in the eight
year history of the league, (3)
whopped St. Mary’s 40-13 for a
major pigskin win, (4) sprang
halfback Marvin Johnson loose
for a 99 yard touchdown run,
against the Gaels for the best
play ’of the year in Spartan Stadium, and (5) placed no less than
12 men on the CCAA
football teams.
Incidentally, although the final
tabulations are not yet in, San
Jose will probably be the second
highest scoring team in the nation . . . and who’s the first? . . .
why College of LeBaron. of course.
Down in Ratcliffe Stadium in
Fresno last week, while everybody else was wrapping themselves around a turkey leg, the
Spartans were doing a job on
Coach Pix Pierson’s Bulldogs.
Fullback Jack Donaldson, a
poppa of Just a few hours, got
the bail rolling after a minute
and 25 seconds by taking a
handoff from quarterback Gene
Menges and running some 79
yards to score. Woody Linn converted his first of five. The
Spartan blocking on this play
was such as to render most of
the Bulldog defenders silghtly
insensible. Earlier, Donaldson’s
wife had given birth to and 8
pound daughter.
As if this wasn’t a large enough
dose, Gibby Mendosa toted the
porker over from the 21 yard line
less than two minutes later after
a Fred Silva pass interception.
Late in the first quarter some
character by the name of John
Morse got mixed up and scored
a touchdown for Fresno State on
a 60 yard punt return. Somebody
wised him, however, and that terminated the Bulldog scoring for
the day.
Evidently this score made State
quarterback Menges a little peeved, so the cotton -top from Fullerton rammed over a score himself on a qb sneak. He first heaved passes to Donaldson,, Junior
Morgan and Billy Wilson to move
State to the Fresno two-yard line.
San Jose scored a safety on
and end zone tackle of Bulldog
Norm Meyer by Spartan Art
Allen
and then
Menges hit
%%ikon in the end zone to build
the State lead to 29-7 at intermission.
In the third period Mary Johnson ran 91 yards to scars for San
a4, and
Jose with a purloined
Harry Beck scored frOMIt the two
on a blocked punt by State tackle
Jim Wheelahan in. the last quarter.

Feast Over, SJS
Court Crew Preps
For Hilltoppers
Members of the San Jose State
basketball team will have to hitch
up their belts and buckle down to
work this evening, for the feast
is over and the game with USF
draws near,
Scheduled to play Pete Newell’s
Dons at Kezar Pavilion in San
Francisco ’Thursday night, the
Spartans will continue to work
hard in Spartan Gym practice
sessions.
Walt McPherson has
given his players few holidays save
Thanksgiving in his attempt to
whip San Jose into a unit.
For he knows that the Dons,
National Invitational Tourney
champs; cannot be persuaded to
swing away from their own style
of play. Last year, San Jose tried
to bring the Dons to its up-anddown the court, let’s try a play
this half, style of making points.
But USF continued to switch offenses furiously, and screen Lofgran for enough points to give the
Dons their fourth win in a rowl
over the fighting Spartans.

Novice Tourney
Largest in History
Tomorrow night, the largest
Novice Boxing tournament in San
Jose’s history will begin with more
than 80 competitors trying their
best to gain the final round and
an eventual championship. Coach
Dee Portal believes that more interest has been shown in this
year’s tourney than ever before.
From the beginning of school,
Dee has been swamped with boys
wanting’ to sign up tor the bouts.
Many began training with the first
week of school and ire now in top
shape. Top shape is the one thing
Portal stresses most in his boys.
"You can’t win, if you’re not in
top physical condition", so says
Dee.
The managers of the various
teams are confident that each and
every one of their charges will be
in the thick of it and *cop points
for their teams. hooting sect ions
will be filled to capacity and the
color and enthusiasm shown by
these groups will show that the
Novice tourney is one of the biggest school functions on the
campus.
All of the baleony will be available for the students and the
organizations sponsoring teams in
the bouts. The downstairs will be
for reserved seats only.

McPherson has had several
scrimmages and makeup teams,
and even transported his team to
San Jose high’s gym for a workout when Spartan Gym was being
used for the wrestling meet.
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Spartan Harriers
Coach Walt Bealey’s hardWorting harriers will go back to ’IAstrenuous workouts again today
after a successful Turkey Trot and
four day Thanksgiving layoff.
Bealey’s boys, led by co-captains
Dore Purdy and Marion Day, are
pointing towards winning the first
annual Cal Poly Cross Couittry
Invitational this Saturday to close
a highly successful season for the
Spartan leather lungers. ,
Arabia has no rivers and no ,
forests.

SUN. MAT. DEC. 4, 2 P.M.

Pacific Opera Co.

Specialize in

Student Banquets and
Birthday Parties
RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI
DINNERS
Hot Food To Take Out
Vpreu 4-5045
/Mb

175 San Augustine

RANCHBURGERS
HOT TAMALES
and

"LA TOSCA"

CHILI

Stamm Kaye from Chicago Opera Co.
’Company of 80
32 Members S. F. Symphony
Chorus from S.F. Opera
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60 inc. fax
CIVIC AUDITORIUM CV 3-6252

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN
San Carlos and Almaden

NANYAN.Nwee-wo.rerredweeireeee.w.verms

Comfortable Formality! 1
era

ARROW
DRESS
SHIRTS

ARROW
FORMAL SHIRTS
"Kirk" $6.50
"Nassou"The new
spread collar style
$6.50
Whether you’re prom
chairman, glee club
man, or stag at eve,
you will be correct and
comfortable in Arrow’s forrnol
shirts, dress ties and collars.

DOWNSTAIRS

We

maccu.-a
DELICIOUS

Denny-Watrous Attractions
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Banquet Rooms

A portion of the San Jose
-Mate rifle team Is shown above
competing with the University
of California In a recent engage-merit on Spartan stadium range.
Ahoivn, left to right, are Sgt.
Alvin Ousey, San Jose rifle instructor, Clausen ((’al.), Jack
Raichart (SJ), Kline (Cal.),
and Robert McCarty (SJ).

For stepping out . . . step in- and si our Arrow
formal shirtsgood-looking, comfortable and imp**,
cably’styled in the Anew manner..
FOR TUXwear the Arrow ,iworNam $6.50.
FOR TAILSwear the Arrow Kirk $6.50

SPRING’S
vwwwwei ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

"Shoreham" $6.50

See your Arrow dealer now
for your Christmas and New
Year’s fennel
or needs.

ARROW SHIRTS
71

TIES

UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

4

Mr-

4
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KPARTAN DAILY

SJS To Compete In National Bridge
Tournament; Winners Go to Chicago
More than 300 institutions accredited by the AsSociation of
American Universities are being
invited to compete in the 195() National Intercollegiate Bridge tournament.
FOR RENT
Kenney L. Ford, alumni secretary of Kansas State college conROOM OR BOARD: Or. room
tacted the campus this week to and board for boys, newly built
invite San Jose State college to tile showers. 6011,12 S. Ninth street,
compete in the contest.
San Jose, Calif.
ROOMS: For college women at
Eight students will be chosen
from each contending campus 398 S. 12th, piped heat, kitchen
to compete for local honors on privileges. CY 5-2047.
VACANCY: For two men. Call
Feb. 23, 24 or 25. These players
will be sent 18 prepared hands, CY 3-0474. 357 S. 13th.
which will be played on campus
STUDENT HOUSE: Cooking
and scored by a local authority. singles, $25; doubles, $20; big livThe results will be sent back to ing room, 1009 Broadway.
the national committee for final
BOARD AND ROOM: $55
evaluation.
month, go home week -ends. 643
Forty students from California E. Julian. Phone CY 6-8423.
campuses will compete with SJSC
LOST
for the US undergraduate chamROYAL BLUE SHAEFFER:
pionship. The two top players from
this zone will receive an expense - Fountain pen. Return to lost and
free trip to Chicago on April 21 found, and leave name for reward.
and 22, 1950, where they will comFOR SALE
pete face-to-face with 14 couples,
TRUMPET: Olds "Super", 11/2
zone winners, for the championship. The contenders will be guests years old, unused. Sacrifice. CY
at the Blackstone hotel and will 5-5049.
choose any desirable means of
NOTICE
transportation.
DEAR MARY: Arrive tonight
In addition to the free trip, paid
for by the Intercollegiate Tourna- on the 8:10. Will meet you at your
ment committee, the winners will apartment. It’s been a laeg time.
receive a permanent trophy for John.
themselves and one for the college
during 1950.

Classified Ads

Eligibility Requirements
I. The potential player must
meet intercollegiate eligibility
requirements in effect on campus. a
2. The player must be enrolled in school as an undergraduate.
3. The player must carry the
minimum of units required by
the college.
4. The player must be enrolled at college during the entire
tournament.
5. The eight local contenders
may be chosen in any way the
campus committee chooses.
Last year more than 1300 students from all sections of the
country played in the semi-final
round by mail. They represented
163 colleges from 45 states. The
trophy was won by two Wayne ’
university students.
Any interested students are asked to contact Dr. H. Murray Clark,
adviser to the social affairs committee, -who is head -of the local
committee.

’Tickets for Play
rAnnonncements
I Go on Sale Today
Tickets for Norman Krasna’s
comedy, "John Loves Mary", will
go oh sale in the Speech office,
room 57, Monday, according to
Mrs. Verda Jackson, department
secretary,.
The best individual tickets will
be for the Monday and Tuesday
performances, Mrs. Jackson said.
Student admission is 60 cents.
General admission is 90 cents.
The play is under the direction
of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler and will
be presented Dec. 8, 9, 10, 12 and
13 in the Little Theater. It will
star Don Pearlman and Joan
Buechner in the title roles.

Pre-Meds to Hear Doctor
Dr. Robert L. Dennis, pathologist at the San Jose hospital, will
be guest speaker pt the Pre-Medical society /neet i n g in room S-210
tonight at 7 o’clock. Students in-’
terested in becoming members of
the society should be present at
this meeting, according to Joe
Perez, persident.

1

Sewer Saber- imodelyti-Meets In
B-63 tomorrow; 7:30 p.m.

Delta Sigma Phi: Actives meet
Alpha Eta Rho: Meeting in Aero in room 25, pledges in room 121 at
lab. 7 p.m. for members; 7:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
Mu Delta Pi: Meet tonight, 7:15,
for pledges.
B-63.
’Psychology club: Meets in Stu
dent center tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.
Ted Mumby, wrestling coach at

Kappa Sigma Kappa:: Meeting San Jose State College, was
wrestling coach and Dear, of _the
at 596 S. 10th street, 7:30 p.m.
College of Physical Education at
Alpha
trst kilippap:
Members Luchnow (India) Christian College for 20 years.
check hulletin board.
Announcement: There will be a
meeting of all Kindergarten-Primary majors in room 124 on Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. Anyone unable to
attend should report to Mrs. Walker, room 161.

[El Charro Cafe
FOR ONLY

65c
A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
Breakfast Served

SanFRESH
JoseLUNCHES
Box Lunch
DAILY
Just Across 4th Street on
San Antonio
Sandwiches, Candy, Fruit, etc.

$5.50 in food for $5.00 meal
ficket. Open 6 a.m. to I p.m.
A. CONTRERAS, Prop.

17 S. 2nd St.

CYpress 3-9779

JOHN LOVES MARY
STARTS DECEMBER 8

WANTED!
Students to sell portable typewriters
all makes. This is your opportunity
to make some extra money for Xmas.
Popkin Office Equipment (’o.
468 W. Santa Clara
CY 44454

Hey!
*DINNERS

MICKEY’S

- -43POST- STREET

presenting . . . .

With smokers who know ... it’s

. . . . dec. 14th

Yos, Carnes aro SO MILD that
in a coast-tocoast test oS hundreds of men and women who
smoked Camelsand only
(;amelsfor SO consecutive days,
noted throat specialists, snaking
weekl) examinations, reported

MIT ONE SINGLE CASE OF TWAT IRRITATION due

to untie CAMELS!

